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≈ Flour should be brought up to 
room temperature before kneading.
≈ Take time to understand the baker’s 

percentage – the precise ratio between 
wet and dry ingredients.
≈ All flours should be sieved.

≈ Work surface for kneading 
should be scalded before use.

≈ Pay attention to dough temperature.
≈ Kneading times are by hand.

≈ Yeast means fresh domestic yeast.
≈ Salt is sea salt.

Editions Fricot

NOTE ON BAKING
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BRÖTLI ASSORTIERT
assorted bread rolls of Switzerland

Among the many breads found in a Swiss bakery are small rolls containing multi-
varied ingredients. The secret to the success of these breads are flour 
combinations from the millers (and the bakers). For example:

Halbweissmehl is a semi-white flour with barley flour, wheat flour and wheat
gluten used to make enriched breads and various bread rolls.

Zopfmehl is a strong white flour with barley flour, spelt flour and wheat gluten
used to make the famous plaited ‘Sunday’ bread as well as various bread rolls.

Bakers also make up their own combinations, mixing spelt with strong white,
maize with spelt, white with rye. These produce specialist yeast rolls, as such: 

Apfelmost-Brötchen — wheat flour - apple juice, cream (pictured);
Aprikosen-Brötli — semi-white, maize flour, apricots, butter, milk;
Aprikosen-Brötli — white spelt, white wheat, apricots, butter, milk;
Gewürzzopf-Brötchen — zopf flour - butter, milk, spices, yoghurt;
Hölzlibrötli — white, wholewheat flours - butter, herbs, milk;
Kartoffel-Baumnuss-Brötchen — semi-white flour - potato, walnuts;
Käse-Brötchen — white flour - butter, gruyére cheese, milk;
Maisbrötchen — maize, spelt flours - curd cheese / quark, milk/ soya milk;
Nussbrötchen / Nussbrötli — semi-white flour - milk, walnuts;
Rosinenbrötchen — white flour - butter, egg, milk, raisins;
Zöpfliknoten — zopf flour - butter, honey, kirsch, milk, with egg-saffron glaze;
Zuckerbrötchen — (see page 65).

This cornucopia reflects a trend with modern traditional baking in Europe, where
the simple bread roll made with butter and milk is being gradually 
replaced by breads that cater for all tastes.



This is the desired dough temperature to achieve the perfect crumb. 
25°C
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THE STORY OF SMALL BREADS

The modern bread roll emerged out of
one of those mother-of-invention 
moments in the 1800s, when necessity 
decided that different sized breads were
needed throughout the day in the various
work environments.

The bread roll started with the 
tradition of baking small bread loaves.
These gradually became smaller and 
became known variously across 
Europe as a bap or a bun, and
then simply as a roll or as a small
bread (brötchen in Germany,
brötli in Switzerland).

In the beginning these bread
rolls were made with white  soft-
wheat flour, warmed water, fat
(usually lard), bakers yeast and salt.
These were usually the breakfast bread
rolls and the lunch bread rolls. 

Depending on the environment 
(factory or field, mobile or office) they
were designed large – to hold fillings – or
small – to accompany confits and jams and
pastes. In some countries full-fat milk 
replaced water, and, unsurprisingly, these
became known as milk bread rolls. 

Milk was an ingredient in tea bread
rolls which were enriched with eggs and a
higher quantity to fat, to produce a soft,
silky bread. They might contain dried fruit
and dried peel. 

Dinner bread rolls were characterised
by a crisp crust and a soft sponge. They
contained less fat and more yeast. 

Sugar featured in most breakfast,
lunch, tea and dinner bread rolls

throughout the 1900s, until it was
decided that the quantity of salt
determined the quality of the
bread, and sweetness was not a
criteria. 

Small breads were not 
always round, and for a long

time they were shaped like tubes,
shorter versions of the Vienna roll. 

Exceptions included the bagel, the ring-
shaped bread of northern Europe, the
pirogi, the oval-shaped filled bread of 
central Europe, the pouch-shaped bread of
eastern Europe and the crescent-shaped
breads that emerged out of Anatolia and
Asia.

Viennoiserie defined breakfast breads
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from the late 1800s, with the baguette and
the croissant. Suddenly bread was light or
it was flaky. Hydration became a factor and
instead of breads with a 2:3 liquid-solid
ratio, the amount of water or milk 
increased to over 70%. This technique,
only achieved with machinery, produced a
softer sponge with an aerated crumb.

Then it changed again, toward the
close of the 1900s, as bakers experimented
with numerous ingredients. Milk began to
feature prominently in recipes that had
previously required water. Cream, kefir
and yoghurt became popular liquid 
mediums and apple juice was found to
work, especially if it was combined with
cream. 

Biscuit ingredients, such as grains and
nuts and seeds, were adopted and recipes
that were once associated with 
confectionary became bread ingredients,
especially in Switzerland where a bread
roll revolution took place in the early
2000s.

Small breads began to feature toppings
and traditional breads of this type made a
comeback, like the onion and poppy seed
topped bread of Poland. 

Oils began to replace lard in small
breads as bakers realised that olive oil and
rapeseed oil added a delicate flavour.

And not before time the sourdough

techniques found their way into the
‘brötchen’ tradition and wheat began to
lose its dominant position.

Pre-ferments or starters made with rye
and water crept into small bread recipes,
but it was the advent of spelt flour, white
and whole, that changed small bread 
culture. 

At first spelt flour was mixed with the
various soft and strong wheat flours, then
it broke out on its own, usually with a pre-
ferment. 

Rye flour left its traditional position in
northern Europe as the desired flour of the
encased pie, to gradually become an 
essential ingredient in small breads. 

Even barley flour, used as a pre-ferment
and as an improver, got in
on the act. 

Generally though small
breads are made with soft
wheat flours. Soft wheat
has more flavour than
strong wheat.

Some recipes use a
small amount of strong to
increase the gluten 
content. 

We begin with a bread
made with strong white
wheat, and high fat, salt
and water content.



Aberdeen Rowie flaky bread SCOTLAND

Through the backlit window pane of an artisan bakery, golden-brown buns are a
tantalising sight, an invitation to indulge. Generally made with high-gluten flours, a
large ratio of butter or lard, fresh yeast and sugar with milk, salt, and an egg or milk
glaze, the ubiquitous roll of Vienna was for many years the epitome of this type of
bread. In Aberdeen around the time that Viennoiserie was evolving in Paris, a flaky

bread became popular with fishermen. Using the same technique for making 
croissants, the Rowie was neither crescent nor roll, and it was made with beef 

dripping. The modern version is made with butter or with butter an lard.

500 g strong white flour
350 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC

250 g butter / lard or 50:50
20 g yeast
10 g salt

10 g sugar

Dissolve yeast in sugar and warm water. Sieve flour and salt, add yeast water and
work into a soft smooth dough. The high water ratio makes this a tough dough to
work, about 20 minutes of hard kneading. Cover the dough and leave to rise for an
hour. Degas, leave for a further hour. Cut the fat into small cubes, divide into three
portions. On a floured working surface roll the dough into a rectangle, about 40 cm
x 30 cm. Place the cubes of fat from one portion on two-thirds of the rectangle. Fold

the non-fat end into the middle, and then again over the final third. Leave to rest
for 15 minutes, covered. Flour the surface, roll the dough out again with a little flour
to aid the process, repeat once more. Flour the surface with flour and roll the dough

again, then divide it into 15 pieces (roughly 80 g each), shape into ovals or 
rectangles, arrange on greased baking trays. Leave to rise until they have risen 

considerably. Preheat oven to 220°C. Place a tray of water in the bottom of the oven.
Bake until golden, about 20 minutes. 
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Apfelmost-Brötchen bread rolls made with apple juice SWITZERLAND

500 g strong white wheat flour, warmed
225 ml apple juice, natural cloudy

70 ml full cream / sour cream, brought up to room temperature
30 g apple purée

30 g sugar
20 g yeast 

5 g salt
Butter, for greasing

Grease a large baking tray with butter. Combine flour and salt in a large bowl in a
warm area. Dissolve yeast in apple juice, add the cream and sugar. Add yeast 

mixture to the flour and salt, knead into a smooth dough, about 10 minutes. Leave
to rise for 50 minutes, degas. Rise again for an hour, degas. Divide dough into 85

gram pieces, shape into rolls, place on buttered tray, leave to rise again, for 30 
minutes. Preheat oven to 200ºC. Bake for 25 minutes.
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Aprikosen-Brötli milk spelt bread rolls with apricots SWITZERLAND

Apricots are synonymous with the Swiss valleys, so it is no surprise that they make
their way into milk bread rolls. These apricot bread rolls are also made with a 

combination of semi-white flour and cornmeal. This version celebrates the Swiss love
affair with spelt.

350 g white spelt flour, t630, warmed
250 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

150 g strong white wheat flour, warmed
100 g dried apricots, soaked in 150 ml mineral water for two hours, 

chopped small, re-soaked, liquid retained
60 g butter

50 ml apricot water
30 g sugar
25 g yeast

5 g salt
Wholewheat flour for dusting

Dissolve yeast in milk and sugar. Combine flours, add salt, work in the butter. Add
yeast mixture and apricot water, knead into a smooth dough. Leave to rise for 50
minutes, degas. Add apricots, knead for about 10 minutes. Rise again for an hour,

degas. Divide dough into equal pieces, around 85 grams each, shape into rolls, place
on a baking tray lined with greaseproof paper, leave to rise again, for 45 minutes.
After 30 minutes dust the tops of the rolls, and make three cuts across each roll. 

Preheat oven to 200ºC. Bake for 25 minutes.
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Aprikosen-Brötli milk wheat bread rolls with apricots SWITZERLAND

350 g semi-white wheat flour, warmed
250 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

150 g cornmeal, ground fine
100 g dried apricots, soaked in 150 ml mineral water for two hours, chopped small,

re-soaked, liquid retained
60 g butter

50 ml apricot water
30 g sugar
25 g yeast

5 g salt
Wholewheat flour for dusting

Dissolve yeast in milk and sugar. Combine flours, add salt, work in the butter. Add
yeast mixture and apricot water, knead into a smooth dough. Leave to rise for 50
minutes, degas. Add apricots, knead for about 10 minutes. Rise again for an hour,

degas. Divide dough into equal pieces, around 85 grams each, shape into rolls, place
on a baking tray lined with greaseproof paper, leave to rise again, for 45 

minutes. After 30 minutes dust the tops of the rolls, and make three cuts across each
roll. Preheat oven to 200ºC. Bake for 25 minutes.
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Bap / Huffa soft breakfast roll IRELAND ENGLAND

Breakfast breads come in all shapes and sizes, long like baguettes, short like buns,
round like rolls, flat like baps. Every region has its colloquial name for this bread,
generally its purpose is the same. It acts as a container for a hearty breakfast. The
breakfast bap is claimed by the Scots, but they are not alone. In the south-east of
England, railway station buffets and cafes offer a selection of grilled bacon and
sausages in large round flat breads called huffa to hurried travellers and early 

workers. In rural Ireland during the construction boom of the 1990s food counters in
convenience stores (many in fuelling stations) started to offer baguettes, buns, 

flatbreads and rolls filled with a combination of bacon, black and white puddings,
fried egg, mushrooms, sausages and sliced tomatoes. It caught on and is now seen as
a traditional habit. In western Europe, motorway buffets offer crusty slipper breads
like ciabatta and soft breads like baps ready-filled with an assortment of cheeses,

cold cuts, pickles and various savoury and sweet spreads. This is the huffa, a soft flat
bread, from Essex, England. This recipe can be used for baps.

450 g strong white flour, warmed
280 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

25 g yeast
15 ml milk, for glazing

15 g salt

Sieve flour and salt into a large bowl, dry whisk and put in a warm place for a 
couple of hours. Heat milk to 38°C. Dissolve yeast in two tablespoons of the milk. 

Pour remaining milk and yeast liquid into the flour, form into a ball of dough, fold
out onto a floured surface, knead for 15 minutes. Leave for an hour, degas, leave for

another hour, cut into 12 equal pieces, shape into flat rounds and place on two
warmed baking trays dusted with flour. Leave to rise for 30 minutes. Preheat oven to
220°C. Bake for 20 minutes. Place on a wire rack, brush surface with milk. When the

milk has dried on the surface, dust with flour.
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Baguette and Levain stick bread FRANCE EUROPE

Traditionally the baguette was made with flour milled from soft French wheat, and
the pre-ferment known as a poolish, made with equal amounts of flour and mineral

water and a small quantity of yeast. This produced a crusty bread that tasted 
delicious fresh, and became stale quickly. It also produced experimentation and 

debate about the starter, and now it seems the bakers have come full circle – back to
the original levain, which contains no yeast unlike pâte fermentée and poolish. 

Levain

The French pre-ferment, made over a period of ten days with a combination of flours
plus mineral water. The levain can be liquid or stiff. This is the stiff version, which has

65% water to 100% flour.  Use for baguette and other crusty breads.

Day 1
70 ml mineral water, warmed to 38ºC

50 g rye flour
40 g white wheat flour, t650

10 g wholewheat flour

Combine the flours and water, work with a wooden spoon, leave for 24 hours.

Day 2
40 ml mineral water, warmed to 38ºC

30 g white wheat flour, t650
25 g wholewheat flour

Work these quantities into the first day‘s dough, leave to rest for 24 hours.

... continued
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Baguette and Levain stick bread FRANCE EUROPE

Levain

The French pre-ferment, made over a period of ten days with a combination of flours
plus mineral water. The levain can be liquid or stiff. This is the stiff version, which has

65% water to 100% flour. Use for baguette and other crusty breads.

Day 3
50 g white wheat flour, t650

35 ml mineral water, warmed to 38ºC

Add the water to the second day‘s dough, work into the dough, then add the flour,
leave to rest for 24 hours.

Days 4-10
100 g white wheat flour, t650

63 ml mineral water, warmed to 38ºC

For the following six days work these quantities of flour and water into the dough,
each time at 24 hour intervals.

... continued
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Baguette and Levain stick bread FRANCE EUROPE

With Levain
800 g white wheat flour, t650

530 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC
250 g levain

20 g salt
15 g sugar
15 g yeast

Without Levain
1 kg white wheat flour, t650

660 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC
25 g yeast
20 g salt

10 g sugar

Dissolve yeast in the sugar and 130 ml of water. Sieve the flour into a large bowl,
add the salt, yeast mixture, levain (or not) and remaining water. This mixture 
requires extensive hand kneading, to produce a soft dough that is not sticky, 

somewhere between 15 and 20 minutes. Leave to rise covered for three hours, degas
twice. The dough should be shaped into long slim loaves, and placed between folds

of parchment on baking trays. Leave to rise for at least an hour, preferably two 
depending on the ambient temperature. Preheat oven to 235°C. Place a bowl of hot
water in the bottom of the oven to create steam. When the temperature comes back

up to 230ºC, bake baguettes for 20 minutes.
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Balik Ekmek / Fischbrötchen fish in bread TURKEY GERMANY

Istanbul is full of aromas that tease and tempt but none capture the tastes of this 
ancient city like the smell of grilled mackerel. Still known as a street food because of

ancient associations with the fishers of the Bosphorus, balık ekmek is now 
synonymous with the tourist centres of Eminönü and the Galata Bridge. Crunchy
loaves and oily fishes are a throwback, one of the oldest traditional foods in the

world. In Turkey they are part of the fabric of life. The culture of the fish sandwich
also plays an important role in the lives of the people of northern Germany. 

According to those who know, the best fish sandwiches in Hamburg can be found at
Brücke 10 on the pier. The Bismark pickled herring has pride of place in the fish 

sandwich culture. Crab has its own particular niche. Prawns are favoured by those
who want something different to the fillet. Saithe (also known as coley and pollack)

is very popular. Salmon remains a favourite. Smoked mackerel will always be 
special. Matjes, the young herrings caught between the first of May and the last day
of August, is a rival to the other fillets because of their unique flavour. In Turkey the

bread is a baguette, in Germany it is the bread roll! 

4 mackerel, filleted
1 baguette, halved along length, cut to size

Lettuce, shredded
Onion, sliced into rings

Paprika flakes
Tomato, quartered

1 lemon, juiced
Oil, for frying

Heat a frying pan, add a thin drizzle of oil, place fillets flesh side down, cook for two
minutes. gently flip over, cook for three or four minutes on the skin side. Place fillets
inside the cut breads, dress with a choice of lettuce, onion and tomato, season with

paprika flakes and finish with a splash of lemon juice.
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Breakfast Bread Rolls breakfast bread rolls EUROPE

400 g white wheat flour, t550, warmed
270 ml water, warmed to 38ºC

100 g strong white wheat flour, warmed
30 g vegetable oil

30 g yeast
15 g milk powder

10 g sugar
5 g salt

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Sieve flours
into a large bowl, add milk powder, salt

and sugar. Add the yeast mixture and oil,
knead into a soft spongy dough, about 10
to 15 minutes. Leave for an hour, degas.
Leave for a second hour, degas. Shape
into 85 gram rolls, place on a greased

baking tray. Preheat oven to 220°C, top
and bottom heat. Place a tray of hot

water in the bottom of the oven. Bake for
15 minutes, turn rolls over and bake for a

further five minutes.
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Breakfast bread rolls in Europe are generally made with soft wheat flour, types 405,
450, 500 or 550, with water, oil, salt and fresh yeast. This standard recipe can be altered

by using milk instead of water and butter instead of oil. Some traditions call for rolls
with a crisp crust. Water sprayed into the oven five minutes before the end of baking
will achieve this effect. This version, which is augmented by milk powder, is adapted
from The Student’s Technology of Breadmaking and Flour Confectionery by Wilfred

James Fance, one of the great bread books. Fance was ‘head’ of the bakery 
department at Rush Green College of Further Education, Romford, Essex, England.



Brytebrød breaking bread NORWAY

Breaking bread, isn’t that the old tradition? These delicious bread rolls are 
incomparable. They combine all the qualities of the best hand-made small breads

with the methods that produce a soft spongy crumb. 

Dough
500 ml white spelt flour, t550

150 ml buttermilk / kefir, room temperature
50 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC

1 egg
50 ml barley, oat, rye, spelt flakes soaked in 80 ml hot water

30 g butter, softened
25 g yeast

10 g sesame seeds
10 g sugar

5 g salt

Coating
1 egg, for wash

10 g black and white sesame seeds, for coating
10 g linseed

10 g blue poppy seeds

Dissolve yeast in water with sugar. Combine buttermilk or kefir with the butter, egg,
grains, seeds, salt and flour in a large bowl, knead into a smooth dough, about 15

minutes. Rest for an hour, degas, rest for a second hour, degas. Divide into 12 equal
pieces, approximately 80 grams each. Shape into balls, place on parchment on a 
baking tray. Leave to double in size. Preheat oven to 230ºC. Place a bowl of hot

water on the bottom of the oven. Bake at 210ºC for 20 minutes.
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Bułki z Cebulka bread rolls with onion POLAND

500 g white wheat flour, t550, warmed
300 g onions, chopped small, sautéed in 30 ml rapeseed oil for 30 minutes, cooled

175 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC
60 ml kefir / milk

30 g butter, melted
25 g yeast
15 g sugar
10 g salt

Coating
1 egg, beaten

15 ml milk 

Dissolve yeast in water and sugar. Sieve flour into a large bowl, add salt, work in the
butter and onions. Pour in the kefir or milk and yeast mixture. Knead into a soft 
flexible dough, about 15 minutes. Leave to rise for an hour, degas, repeat for a 

second hour. Divide dough into 85 gram pieces, shape into balls, place on a greased
baking tray, leave to rise. Preheat oven to 200ºC. Whisk the milk into the egg for the

coating, smear surface of each ball. Bake for 30 minutes.
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Yeast for home use is
sold in Polish shops



Bürli wheat bread rolls SWITZERLAND

A popular bread in eastern Switzerland bürli are eaten with St Gallen bratwürst.
Generally made with prepared flour, bürlimehl (wheat flour, wheat gluten, barley
malt flour and acerola powder). Artisanal hand-made handbürli are preferred to

maschinenbürli, the mass produced version, but they are difficult to make.

Pre-ferment / Sourdough
150 ml mineral / spring water

75 g strong white wheat flour / white wheat flour, t550
75 g white spelt flour, t630

5 g yeast

Stir flours into water and yeast in a large bowl. Rest overnight at room temperature. 

Final Dough
300 g sourdough

175 g white wheat flour, t550, warmed
100 ml mineral / spring water / milk, warmed to 38ºC

50 g rye flour, warmed
50 g wholewheat flour t1050, warmed

20 g yeast
10 g salt

5 g barley malt flour 
Warmed water for wash

Dissolve yeast in milk or water. Work flours, malt, salt and yeast liquid into 
pre-ferment to make a soft elastic dough, about 20 minutes’ hard kneading. Rest
for three hours. Preheat oven to highest setting. Cut dough into 80 gram pieces,

shape into rolls, lightly wash with warm water, make a deep cut on the top of each
roll. Place on floured baking trays. Leave to rest for an hour. Place a tray of water in
the bottom of the oven. Reduce heat to 230°C, bake for 20 minutes, opening oven
to allow residual vapour to escape, then bake for a further ten minutes. This will

produce dark crusts on the breads. For lighter crusts reduce starting heat to 210°C
and take out after 20 minutes. 
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Ciabatta Piccolo (Zoccoletto) small slipper breads ITALY

Zoccoletto was the name Ciabatta inventor Arnaldo Cavallari gave his small breads.
They did not catch the imagination as much as their larger cousins until several 

supermarket chains realised they were the perfect size for fillings of all kinds, now
zoccoletto are ubiquitous albeit made with a different recipe and a more uniform
shape. This is the original from the great man! We have given it a tweak – strong

white flour instead of ciabatta flour and added a rye sourdough.

350 g strong white flour
250 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC

165 g biga (sourdough)
(60 ml mineral water, 60 g wholewheat flour, 35 g strong white flour, 5 g yeast)

30 g toasted bran
25 g rye sourdough

15 ml olive oil
10 g salt

10 g yeast
Flour, for handling

Make the biga, leave to ferment, covered, until the temperature is between 23°C
and 25°C, 16 to 22 hours. Sieve flour into a large bowl, add water, salt and yeast.

Using a sturdy wooden spoon, mix hard for ten minutes. Add the sourdough, knead
for 10 minutes by hand, adding the biga in small amounts. Work in the bran, about
three minutes. Leave to rise for an hour, turn out onto an oiled surface, degas with
oiled hands, and cover. Repeat after a further hour. Carefully cut into nine pieces,
about 90 grams each, and gently move with floured hands onto two heated and

oiled baking trays, making sure there is enough space between each piece of dough
and they cannot touch when fully risen. Leave to rise for 60 minutes or longer, until

the dough temperature is between 25°C and 27°C. Bake for 25 minutes at 235°C.
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Crumpets and Pikelets raised bread rounds ENGLAND

Crumpets are baked in warmed rings set on greased griddles,
with bottom heat to force the batter to create a honeycomb 

effect as the steam attempts to escape. Pikelets are baked 
on the griddle as pancakes or oven-baked to make them puff. 

First Mixture
600 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC

500 white wheat flour
30 ml olive oil (optional)

30 g yeast
15 g sugar

Second Mixture
90 ml mineral / spring water

10 g salt
3 g bicarbonate of soda

Finish and Equipment
Butter / oil, for greasing

Bakers Rings, 7-8 cm diameter
Cast-iron frying pan / heavy-bottomed frying pan / griddle pan

Trays with in-built cups

Dissolve yeast in sugar and water. Sieve the flour into a large
bowl, add yeast mixture, stir and leave to rise for 90 minutes.

Add the ingredients from the second mixture, leave to rise for 30
minutes. For crumpets warm the rings and heat the pan, grease it with butter or oil.

Test the heat of the pan by dropping a little of the batter onto the surface, the 
correct temperature will bake it in one minute, if it starts to burn it is too hot. Pour

the batter to a thickness of 2 cm into the ring, bake for 10 minutes until the 
crumpets come away from the sides of the rings. Flip the crumpets to brown the

tops, about two minutes. For pikelets preheat oven to 200ºC top and bottom heat,
warm the trays and grease the cups, allow to cool a little. Pour the batter into the
cups up to the rims. Bake for 15 minutes. Each is toasted and served with butter.
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DDR Brötchen German Democratic Republic bread rolls GERMANY

Ostalgie, the nostalgic trend for the humdrum German Democratic Republic, has
brought with it a yearning for the simple traditional food once served in the cafes
and canteens of Berlin, Leipzig and other East German cities. These breakfast rolls

were soft and salty, and were made more often than not with margarine and whey.

Pre-ferment
250 g white wheat flour, t405 / t550, warmed
250 ml milk, full-fat / whey, warmed to 38ºC

20 g yeast

Dissolve yeast in a little of the milk or whey. In a large bowl stir remaining milk or
whey into the flour with the yeast mixture. Rest overnight at room temperature.

Second Dough
250 g white wheat flour, t405 / t550

75 g sugar
25 g butter / lard / margarine

15 g salt
5 g barley / wheat malt

Milk, for brushing

Sieve  flour into a large bowl, add salt and sugar, incorporate the butter, lard or 
margarine, then add the pre-ferment. Knead into a soft smooth dough, about 10
minutes. Cover and leave to rise until doubled in size, about an hour. Degas, leave

for an hour, cut into 12 pieces (roughly 65 grams each), shape into balls, arrange on
baking trays. Cover. Preheat oven to 220°C. When they have risen, brush lightly with

milk. Place a tray of hot water in the bottom of the oven. Bake for 15 minutes.
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Dinkel Sauerteig Brötchen sourdough spelt rolls GERMANY SWITZERLAND

Sourdough
10 g sourdough (optional)

75 g rye flour 
75 ml mineral water

Combine flour and water, ferment at room temperature for three days.

Yeast Dough
225 g whole spelt flour, t1050, warmed
225 ml mineral water, warmed to 38ºC

5 g yeast

Dissolve yeast in water, add flour, stir until smooth, refrigerate for 24 hours.

Main Dough
455 g yeast dough

225 g white spelt flour, t630, warmed
150 g sourdough
100 g spelt flakes

50 g sunflower seeds
30 g barley malt syrup

15 g rapeseed oil
10 g salt

Combine sourdough and yeast dough, add oil and syrup, and fold in the spelt flour
and salt. Work into a pliable dough, with about 15 minutes’ hard kneading. Leave to

rise, degas after an hour, repeat for a second hour. Work in the flakes and seeds,
shape into 85 gram balls, place on a greased baking tray, leave to rise for two or

more hours until the dough is fully risen.
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Ensaimadas coiled sweet bread cakes SPAIN

The name comes from the traditional use of pork lard (saïm). Ensaimadas now use
butter, eggs and a lot of sugar to produce a distinct sweet flavour. Associated with

the Balearic Islands, Majorca in particular, these breads, large and small, can be
found across Spain and in countries colonised by the Spanish. They were a festival

bread, baked for special occasions. Today the basic ingredients remain the same, the
variations are numerous and include sweet fillings, pastes made from almonds or

chocolate. Some versions dress the ensaimadas with jam instead of sugar.

600 g strong white wheat flour, warmed
150 g (3) eggs, whisked

130 g sugar 
120 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

50 g butter, softened
30 g yeast

15 g olive oil
5 g salt

Butter, for dressing
Icing sugar, for dressing

Dissolve yeast in warm milk. Whisk sugar into the eggs. Sieve flour into a large bowl,
stir in salt, add egg-sugar mixture, yeast liquid and olive oil. Knead into a soft elastic
dough, about 15 minutes. Return to the bowl, cover with a linen cloth, and leave for

at least 12 hours. Divide dough into 85 gram pieces. Roll out each piece to a 1 mm
thickness, spread with butter, roll up into a sausage shape and twist into a coil. 

Transfer to greased baking trays. Leave to rise, about two hours. Preheat the oven to
190ºC. Bake for 30 minutes until the top is golden-brown. Brush top of each 

ensaimada with melted butter and sprinkle with icing sugar.
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Freselle toasted ring bread ITALY

These toasted bread rings are typically dressed with halved, crushed cherry 
tomatoes, thin slices of garlic, torn basil, a drizzle of olive oil and a pinch of salt.

300 g white wheat flour, t00, warmed
250 ml mineral / spring water, warmed to 38ºC

200 g whole spelt flour, t1050, warmed
150 g pre-ferment 

(50 g flour, 50 g yeast, 50 ml mineral water, whisked, 24 hour ferment)
15 g honey

5 g salt
Barley malt, large pinch

For the pre-ferment dissolve yeast in the water, whisk in the flour to make a thin
paste, leave at room temperature for 24 hours. Combine flours with the barley malt
and salt. Add yeast mixture, honey and 175 ml of the lukewarm water, knead into a
dough, about five minutes. Add 25 ml of water, knead, add another 25 ml of water,
knead, and finally the last of the water to form a loose smooth dough. Leave to rise

for an hour, degas. Leave for a second hour. Divide the dough into six 150 gram
pieces, roll each piece out to a length of 20 cm, bring each stick together to form a

ring with a large hole in the middle. Place the rings on greased baking trays, leave to
rise for 45 minutes. Preheat oven to 180ºC. Bake for 20 minutes. Remove and leave

to cool, then cut each ring in half horizontally. Decrease oven to 160ºC. With the cut
side facing up, place on baking trays. Bake for 30 minutes, until the rings are toasted

on the cut side. Place on racks and leave to cool. 

25°C
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Frikadellen Brötchen meatballs in bread rolls LIECHTENSTEIN

The meatball used in frikadellen brötchen is generally the fleischpflanzerl of Bavaria,
unique because it contains Dijon mustard and a higher proportion of beef than most

meatballs. The pork adds fat and flavour.

Frikadellen
350 g beef, minced

150 onions, chopped
150 g pork, minced

1 egg
50 g white bread, soaked in milk 

Parsley, chopped small
1 tsp traditional Dijon mustard 

Marjoram, large pinch 
Seasonings

Butter, clarified or oil

Incorporate soaked bread with the egg, onions, parsley, mustard and marjoram. Add
mince and seasonings. Mix by hand. Shape into large balls. Brown in butter or oil

over a medium heat. Cook for seven minutes on each side.
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Frikadellen Brötchen meatballs in bread rolls LIECHTENSTEIN

Brötchen

Pre-ferment
250 g white wheat flour, t550, warmed

250 ml milk, full-fat / whey, warmed to 38ºC 
20 g yeast

Dough
520 g pre-ferment

250 g white wheat flour, t550, warmed 
75 g sugar
25 g butter

15 g salt

Dissolve yeast in a little of the milk or whey. In a large bowl stir remaining milk /
whey into the flour with the yeast mixture. Rest overnight at room temperature.
Sieve second batch of flour into a large bowl, add salt and sugar, incorporate the

butter, then add the pre-ferment. Knead into a soft smooth dough, about 15 
minutes. Cover and leave to rise until doubled in size, about an hour. Degas, leave

for an hour, cut into six pieces (roughly 130 grams each), shape into balls, arrange on
baking trays. Cover. Preheat oven to 220ºC. When they have risen, brush lightly with

milk. Place a tray of water in the bottom of the oven. Bake for 15 minutes.

25°C
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Geleneksel Eksi Hamur Ekmekleri / Vakfıkebir Ekmegi sourdough breads TURKEY

A bread book without a recipe for traditional Anatolian bread is not a bread book.

Pre-ferment Dough
65 g white einkorn flour

40 ml mineral water
5 g yeast

Sieve flours into a bowl, add water, leave to ferment at room temperature for 16
hours.

Second Dough (Sourdough)
275 g white einkorn flour

130 ml mineral water
110 g pre-ferment dough

Sieve flour into water, add pre-ferment dough, knead for 10 minutes, leave to 
ferment at room temperature for eight hours. Separate 100 grams from sourdough,

put remainder in refrigerator for later use.

Final Dough
500 g white einkorn flour, warmed

280 ml mineral water, warmed to 38ºC
100 g sourdough

25 g yeast
10 g salt

Dissolve yeast in water, add flour, sourdough and salt, knead for 20 minutes until the
dough is spongy. Degas after an hour, again after a second hour. Divide dough into
100 gram pieces, shape into balls, place on greased baking trays, cover with cloth

and leave to rise for two hours. Preheat oven to 230°C. Bake for 20 minutes. 
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Gewürzzopf Brötchen spiced braid bread rolls SWITZERLAND

500 g Zopf flour 
(or 200 g strong white wheat flour, 

200 g white spelt flour, t630, 100 g white wheat flour,
t550, large pinch of barley malt flour)
225 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

75 g yogurt
60 g butter, softened

20 g yeast
15 g brown sugar

7 g salt
1 tsp cinnamon, ground

½ tsp cardamom, ground
½ tsp cloves, ground

½ tsp nutmeg, ground
½ tsp turmeric

Glaze
1 egg yolk
15 ml milk

Dissolve yeast in the milk and sugar. Mix the flours, salt
and spices. Pour yeast mixture into the flour, add butter,
knead into a rough dough. Gradually add the yoghurt,
about 10 grams at a time, working it into the dough to

make it smooth. Leave to rise for an hour, degas, rise for a second hour, degas again.
Divide dough into two pieces, roll out into 80 cm sticks. Braid. Cut into 85 gram

pieces, place on a greased baking tray, leave to rise for 30 minutes. Coat each piece
with the egg-milk mixture. Preheat oven to 200ºC. Bake for 15 minutes. 
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Handkaisersemmel hand-made small bread rolls AUSTRIA

Traditional made with semmelmehl, ground from the high protein wheat of the 
Pannonian region. With a mineral content of 700 this gluten-rich flour is used by

bakers for the range of Austrian breads, viz – kaisersemmel, kärntner, kipferl, laberl,
langsemmel, stangerl, weckerl.

500 g white wheat flour t700 / 300 g strong white flour + 200 g white wheat flour t550
200 ml low-fat milk, lukewarm

80 ml mineral water, lukewarm (the amount will be determined by the flour)
30 g butter, melted

30 g sourdough (from a rye-wheat fermentation)
15 g yeast

1 tsp malt extract / 2 tsp malt flour
2 tsp salt

2 tsp sugar
50:50 potato starch and rye flour, for dusting

Dissolve yeast in the warm water with the sugar. Stir the malt flour into the wheat
flour with the salt. Add the butter, malt extract, milk and yeast mixture to the flour.
Knead into smooth dough, about 15 minutes. Leave to rest for 45 minutes, degas.

Rest again, degas after 40 minutes, then again after 35 minutes, finally after a 
further 15 minutes.

Divide the dough into 46 gram pieces, dust with potato-rye flour, shape into round
balls, flatten, create a star shape with each ball by folding the dough into an overlap

six times. Place on a tray, leave to rise again for 30 minutes. 

Preheat oven to 250ºC top and bottom heat. Spray oven with water. Place tray in
oven. Reduce temperature to 230ºC. Bake for 18 minutes.
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Hölzlibrötli spiralled milk bread rolls SWITZERLAND

300 g white spelt flour, t630
250 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

100 g strong white wheat flour
100 g whole spelt flour, t1050

60 g butter, softened
20 g yeast

5 g salt
1 long sprig marjoram, leaves removed, chopped small

5 sage leaves, chopped small

Dissolve yeast in the milk. Mix flours, herbs and salt. Pour yeast mixture into the
flour, add butter, knead into a smooth dough, about 15 minutes. Leave to rise for an
hour, degas, rise for a second hour, degas again. Divide dough into 85 gram pieces,
roll into 35 cm sticks, twist into spirals, flatten, place on a greased baking tray, leave

to rise for 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 230°C. Bake for 10 minutes.
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Houska salted bread roll CZECHIA

Houska were traditionally made as a braided loaf, now they are made as small bread
rolls variously topped with cheese, poppy seeds, sesame seeds and salt.

Dough
500 g white wheat flour, t550, warmed 

225 ml cream / milk, brought up to room temperature
1 egg

45 ml olive oil / vegetable oil
30 g yeast
10 g sugar

5 g salt

Coating
1 egg

10 g coarse sea salt / cumin seeds / poppy seeds / sesame seeds

Add the yeast to the cream or milk with sugar, leave for 15 minutes. Sieve flour into
a large bowl, add the salt, oil, egg and yeast mixture. Knead into a smooth dough,

about 10 minutes. Leave to rise for two hours. Knead for five minutes, divide into 85
gram pieces, form into balls and place them on a baking tray covered with 

parchment. Cut a cross into the surface of each roll. Leave for an hour to rise. 
Preheat oven to 200°C. Coat the balls with the egg yolk and sprinkle with choice of

topping. Bake for 25 minutes on top and bottom heat. 
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Kartoffel-Baumnuss-Brötchen potato and walnut bread rolls SWITZERLAND

300 g semi-white wheat flour
300 ml milk, full-fat, warmed to 38ºC

250 g potatoes, boiled, peeled, mashed
200 g strong white wheat flour

200 g walnuts, chopped
20 g yeast

20 g vanilla sugar
1 tsp barley malt flour

1 tsp salt
Flour for finishing

Dissolve yeast and sugar in milk. Combine flours and salt, add yeast mixture. Knead
into a smooth dough, about 15 minutes. Leave to rise for an hour, degas and rise for
a second hour. Knead the potato into the dough, then the walnuts, using extra flour
if the dough is too sticky. Leave to rise for 45 minutes. Shape into 90 gram rolls, place

on a greased tray, leave to rise. Preheat oven to 220ºC. Bake for 20 minutes.
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Käse-Brötchen cheese bread rolls SWITZERLAND

Once made as scones, with baking powder and butter, this is the bread version. 

500 g strong white flour
300 ml milk, warmed to 38ºC

150 g Gruyère, grated
1 egg yolk, beaten

25 g yeast
Salt, large pinch

Dissolve yeast in the milk. Add yeast mixture and half of the cheese to the flour and
knead into a smooth dough, about 10 to 12 minutes. Leave to rise for an hour, degas

and rise for a second hour. Shape into 80 gram rolls, and leave to rise until 
double in size. Coat buns with egg yolk, sprinkle with remaining cheese. 

Preheat oven to 175°C. Bake for 30 minutes. 
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Korvapuustit cinnamon bread FINLAND

500 g strong white wheat flour
200 ml milk, warmed to 38ºC

120 g sugar + 60 g sugar
1 egg + 1 egg

60 g butter, semi-hard, cubed
60 g sour cream
60 g cinnamon

25 g yeast
15 g cardamom seeds, crushed

1 tsp salt
Pearl sugar

Pour milk into a large bowl containing the yeast. When it froths stir in 100 grams of
flour to make a loose paste. Add cardamom, salt, four tablespoons of sugar and stir
in the egg with remaining flour. Work in the cream. Knead for 20 minutes until the

dough stretches easily without breaking. Leave to rise for an hour, degas. Divide into
two pieces. Roll dough into a rectangle sheet, about one centimetre thick. Divide
butter cubes into two portions. Place the cubes on the first sheet, and with a wide
knife, spread in an even layer to the edges. Sprinkle with cinnamon and remaining

sugar. Starting at the narrow end, roll the sheet tightly, finishing with the seam 
underneath. Repeat with second batch. With a sharp knife, cut the rolled dough at
an angle to make triangles, 5 cm x 2 cm, for a total of twenty buns. Turn each bun
with the narrow side on top. With both thumbs squeeze the bun in the middle to

make it bulge. Remove buns to baking trays layered with greaseproof paper. Leave
to rise for 45 minutes. Preheat oven to 200°C. Glaze buns with egg wash, sprinkle
with pearl sugar. Bake for 12 minutes. Eat slowly, they are a treat to be treasured.
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Kouloúria Voutýrou sweet butter buns GREECE

This would be the Greek version of the French brioche if the belief that the eastern
Mediterraneans invented this type of cake-bread has no basis in reality. It probably

does not matter who invented these butter buns, they are delicious and far superior
to the versions that are made with baking powder, which are a different reality –

more like soft biscuits than soft breads! 

700 g white wheat flour, t500
220 g (4) eggs
125 g butter

125 g icing sugar
125 g vanilla sugar
90 ml milk, warmed

25 g yeast
1 lemon, zest

1 egg, for wash

Melt the butter in a saucepan, add the sugars, stir until the sugar dissolve, leave to
cool. Whisk the eggs with the lemon zest, add to the butter mixture, then add the
yeast mixture. Whisk thoroughly. Transfer mixture to a large bowl, add the flour in

small quantities and gently knead into a dough that is slightly sticky. Leave to rise for
an hour, degas. Leave for a another hour, degas, divide into 50 gram pieces. Shape
into balls, place on greased trays. Leave to rise for two hours. Coat with egg wash.

Bake at 180ºC for 30 minutes.
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FRICOT XKITCHENS
Cuisine Expérimentale Fricot ≠ Fricot Experimentelle Küche ≠ Fricot Sperimentale Cucina  ≠ Fricot Deneysel Mutfak

The Fricot Experimental Kitchens 
in France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and Turkey 
showcase traditional dishes in the context of 

sustainable food security, food waste and food poverty. 

With a strong emphasis on indigenous ingredients, 
young bakers, cooks and chefs 

display their culinary art in full view of the diners.

The kitchens are experimental zones 
that engage with people 

who love food and hate food waste. 

Featuring baking and cooking classes, demonstrations and competitions,
the kitchens interact with bakers, cooks and chefs of the future. 

The kitchens celebrate food artisans and their products 
with tastings and discussions. 


